
 
 

TIPS FOR PARENTS ABOUT SOCIAL MEDIA & FILMMAKING 
 

Social Media is now a fully integrated aspect of our lives. Good social media policy is important 
for everyone, from the highest of government, to just a casual user. 
 
While it is not our prerogative to suggest how you should manage your children’s social media 
accounts, when your child is becoming a creator, we hope the following tips will help you give 
your young filmmaker a safer online environment to create in. 
 

● No social media platform is 100% safe from negative comments, online harassment or 
illicit material. Common sense is always the number 1 action to follow. Use tools available 
on platforms, to manage, block and control feeds and content being displayed. 

○ Youtube can be an extra toxic place for comments. Switch of all comments on 
videos you upload. 

 
● If manageable, always be in control of your child’s social media accounts. This includes 

uploading images and videos they produce.  
○ Make it a collaboration. Have a weekly upload session together, and then schedule 

the release of content over the next week.  
○ Planning is better than just posting. Designing a regular release schedule will 

create expectations for the audience and allow content to be seen.  
 

● Facebook personal pages are not an ideal place to post original content, as it’s a platform 
with very complicated privacy controls. Share content to Facebook from other platforms 
via links only. Alternatively consider creating a ‘Professional’ Facebook page.  

○ General rule of thumb post new pictures and videos to Instagram and use Youtube 
or Vimeo for new videos.  

○ Posting the same content on multiple platforms is a good idea. This increases 
potential reach. 

 
● Avoid the following sites for posting content if possible 

○ Twitter 
○ TikTok 
○ Snapchat 

At least until you give permission for your child to run their own social media 
independently, whatever age you decide is appropriate.  
These sites frequently produce more mature content in their feeds (more M15+ than R18+), 
but also require hours upon hours of constant use to return dividends. Supervision is 
always the best either way. 

 
 



● This goes without saying, however, never share any personal information in any social 
media posts. Fake names and pseudonyms are not entirely necessary, but any further 
information beyond a name and general location (Canberra) may cause other privacy 
issues. 
 

● If you are ever unsure by any interaction on social media related to your child’s content 
creation, feel free to direct them to us at sanguinetimedia.com.au. We are happy to help 
and support your child’s content creation. 

 
 
Our social media channels. 
We will at times post workshop video and photo content on the following social channels.  
 
Sanguineti Media 
http://www.youtube.com/c/SanguinetimediaAu 
https://www.facebook.com/SanguinetiMedia/ 
https://vimeo.com/sanguinetimedia 
https://www.instagram.com/sanguinetimedia/?hl=en 
 
Dan Sanguineti 
https://www.instagram.com/dansanguineti/ 
https://twitter.com/DanSanguineti 
https://www.patreon.com/dansanguineti 
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